
 
 

PHILIPPIANS CHAPTER 4 

Philippians 4:4-9 – Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, rejoice! Let your 
gentle spirit be known to all men. The Lord is near. Be anxious for nothing, but in 
everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all comprehension, will 
guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. Finally, brethren, whatever is 
true, whatever is honorable, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, 
whatever is of good repute, if there is any excellence and if anything worthy of 
praise, dwell on these things. The things you have learned and received and heard 
and seen in me, practice these things, and the God of peace will be with you. 

Philippians 4:4-9  

This beautiful passage is loved by everybody. But we need to renew our understanding of this passage so 
that we will allow what Paul intended to convey through the Holy Spirit to the Philippian Church to be 
properly represented. 

If we’re not thinking the same thing in the Lord, it will yield disharmony, anxiety, strife, quarrels, sin; Paul 
tells them how to have peace—peace within and peace with other believers. 

This passage in Philippians is designed to be a solution to the problem in Philippians, or to any problem for 
a believer or within the body. Verses 4-7 provide 5 imperatives. 

1. Rejoice (4) 
2. Rejoice (4) 
3. Let your gentleness be known (5) 
4. Be anxious about nothing (6) 
5. Let your requests be made known (6) 

These 5 imperatives are the main solution to the problem; the next two verses provide some general 
concepts to finish the instruction. 

6. Think these things (8) 
7. Do these things (9) 

Finally, 
The connection between 4-7 and 8-9 is found in a couple of observations. The first is "peace;” the peace of 
God will guard and then the God of peace will be with you. 

Second, the word finally. This word is “ho loipos” and is also found in Philippians 3:1. This term means “to 
the remaining.” Remaining what? Paul is about to speak on the remaining thoughts about how to have 
peace. Paul is not introducing a new theme; he is concluding the previous theme.  

Whatever / If any 

In the text, the word that is translated whatever is used six times and the phrase if any is used twice. 
ὅσος hosos – This is a word that compares things or ideas that are similar. It can compare quality (as great 
as, as long as). It can compare quantity (as many as, as much as). It can compare the extent (to the same 
degree).  
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Since there is nothing to compare, the idea is in general. For example, with true, Paul is not saying there is 
only one true thing, but if the idea or object is comparable to what is true, then think on these things. 
εἰ ei…τις tis – The translation if any speaks to a fulfilled condition and to reality, not a conceptual or 
theoretical concept. 

As many things are…think these things 
This is the sentence. It is a compound sentence with a lot of direct objects. It is not a complicated sentence, 
but it is full. The first verb is borrowed throughout the verse. If we desired, we can rewrite the verse using 
the verb “are” and conclude with “think these things”. 

The first verb is “εἰμί eimi” in the Present Active Indicative, “ἐστὶν estín,” and the grammatical structure 
with the verb indicates a reality. This verb, combined with the pronoun “ὅσος hosos,” indicates that Paul is 
expecting the believers to be objective in their evaluation. 

This is not a subjective evaluation; this is not based upon the mind of man. As many as are true must be 
true, as many as are honorable must be honorable. 

The list deals with reality and believers are supposed to be able to identify and dwell upon the adjectives 
in this list. 

The imperative is “λογίζομαι logizomai” 

***Thought Words*** 

μνεία mneia – Forced thinking about a subject – Used once (1:3) 
πείθω peithō – to persuade or be persuaded about a truth proposition – used 6 times (1:6; 3:3-4) 

φρονέω phroneō – To think, to set one’s mind on, to develop an attitude – used 11 times in Philippians 
δοκέω dokeō – seems – used once (3:4) 

ἡγέομαι hēgeomai – consider, count, determine the cost and then decide – used 6 times (2:6; 3:7-8) 
οἴομαι oiomai – suppose or presumption – once in Philippians (1:16) 

καρδία kardia – Deep inner recesses of the mind – used twice (1:7; 4:7) 
ἐπίγνωσις epignōsis – clearer knowledge, better understood – used once (1:9) 

αἴσθησις aisthēsis – mental faculty, ability to see, or understand – used once (1:9) 
λογίζομαι logizomai – to calculate, evaluate, to conclude by reasoning – This is used twice in 
Philippians (3:13; 4:8) 

λογίζομαι logizomai – was originally a commercial term, where someone evaluates goods and counts them 
as currency (barter system). The most common explanation is that of accounting (“to reckon something to 
someone). In non-economic terms, the word is used as an imputation. Paul uses this word the most (19 times 
in Romans, 11 in Chapter 4). Read Romans 4:1-8. Paul then uses this word in a valuable way in Romans 
8:18. 

Now, Paul, though the Holy Spirit, is instructing these believers to think, take account, consider the reality 
in contrast to human logic, use the logic of Jesus Christ (have the mind of Christ), and evaluate what is real 
from the perspective of God through the Scriptures. 
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This list is adjectives. There is a lot of discussion as to the list. Some say these are the Christian virtues, 
summarized by the word "excellence." Others think this is a partial list of a moral ideal. Some state that this 
list is in descending order with the most important ones on top and the lesser things on the bottom. 

The unfortunate consistency from the commentaries is that they did not provide any biblical clarity as to 
what exactly the believer is supposed to consider, weigh out, or dwell upon.  

True 

ἀληθής alēthēs (adj) – The word group includes nouns and verb. The etymology of the word is actually an 
alpha negative with the word meaning hid. The word group is used 183 times in the Greek New Testament. 

Matthew 14:22-33 

Matthew 22:16 

Matthew 27:54 

John uses this word group 47 times in his account. 

John 1:9,14 

John 3:31-33 

John 17:17-19 

John 18:37-38 

John 21:24 

Paul uses this word group 55 times. 

Romans 1:18 

2 Corinthians 6:3-8 

Ephesians 4:15, 23-25 

In other contexts, this word group is used for a testimony that is factually accurate. When used in 
theological terms, such as it is here, it refers to the truth of God—the truth of God’s reality, His nature and 
character, His good intentions to mankind, the Gospel, Jesus Christ, etc.  

We need to think about truth, weigh it out, count it, and compare and contrast it with the lie of this world. 
When we get distracted, frustrated, bogged down, and unduly concerned about things outside of our control, 
think about truth. 

Honorable 

σεμνός semnos (adj) – The root word for this word group is “σέβω sebō.” This is the word for revering God. 
The adjective used three other times: 

1 Timothy 3:8, 11; Titus 2:2 – As a characteristic of leadership in the body of Christ, the idea is 
“someone who calls forth or encourages others to revere God.” 
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Perhaps we can infer that Paul is indicating a person or people in Philippians, but the entire context does not 
seem to fit. Paul has already stated that there are people worthy to be followed in 3:17. This seems to point 
to the ideas, concepts, or doctrine.  

This then would be the thoughts, ideas, doctrines, etc. that promote people to revere God. 

Right 

δίκαιος dikaios (adj) 

δικαιόω dikaioō (verb) – to justify; declare right 

δικαιοσύνη dikaiosunē (noun) – righteousness  

This is one of the most important word groups to understand. This word group is used 333 times in the 
Greek Scriptures with nearly 2/3 of them belonging to the above three words. The adjective form used here 
is used 79 times alone. 

Romans 3:26 

Romans 7:12 

2 Timothy 4:8 

Revelation 15:3 

Revelation 16:5-7 

There are times where this word group refers to what is “justified by men.” But this phrase makes no 
indication that it is the behavior of a person that is being considered. As many things are just must have an 
objective standard. A just man, typically, in the Bible, is one that has been justified by God on the basis of 
faith. Therefore, I conclude that this is not thinking about saved people. 

It is clearer is that God is just; He is the justifier; His actions, His plans, His judgments, His salvation, etc. 
are just and we should ponder these things, consider them, fixate upon them (Psalm 19:9). 

 


